Frame is 11” x 14”.
Letters are 7” tall.

WRAP LETTERS

NOTE: Depending on the shape of the
letters being wrapped, double stick tape
can be used. Curved letters are easier
to wrap with a hot glue gun.

CRAFT
SKILL LEVEL
EASY

Keep wrapping in layers, covering
exposed areas as you go. When
wrapping closed areas, cut yarn 3-5
yards at a time, securing ends as
necessary with glue.
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Plug in and heat up glue gun. Be careful
when using the glue gun; use the
toothpick or dowel to move yarn around
while glue is still hot.

Designed by Red Heart
Design Team

Work from outside of skein for
smoothest yarn. Using a dab of hot glue,
secure yarn end onto top edge of letter,
let cool to harden. Begin wrapping until
ends are covered.

What you will need:
RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein 259 Flamingo
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Letters of your choice
Empty frame
Hot glue gun and glue
Toothpick or short dowel

continued...

RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid
color 7 oz (198 g), 364 yds
(333 m); prints, multis and
heathers 5 oz (141 g), 236 yds
(215 m); flecks 5 oz (141 g),
260 yds (238 m) skeins

Wrapped Initials
This fun yarn wrapping craft is a quick way
to personalize any room with a monogram
look. Choose your own initials, or show your
support for your alma mater. Showcase them
in an empty frame for a great finish.
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Loop

If hanging, create a loop and tie on to
letter, cover tails as you wrap. To hide
loop when hanging, put in the center of
the letter. For it to show, follow
Photo 10.
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Continue wrapping until all surfaces
on front are covered. Glue down end
on back.

Wrapping order for ‘H’
1

3
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Finishing

Hang frame on wall using
manufacturer’s directions. Hang letters
in center of frame.
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